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Each girth 
features

>   Triple elastic on both 
ends

>   Buckle to buckle webbing
>   Stainless steel buckles
>   D-Ring for any training 

aids to be attached.

BUCAS THE INTELLIGENT CHOICE

Bucas Girth Range
The new range of girths from Bucas cater for all disciplines with the Optima shaped girth, 
the Connect girth and Connect Dressage girth. They are all designed to ensure that the 
pressure is evenly distributed across the horse’s trunk.

The Bucas Optima girth is anatomically shaped for extra freedom around the elbow 
area. It is also re-enforced so it can help protect the horse’s belly when jumping. Its 
high performance Bucatex lining prevents the girth from slipping without causing 
chaffing to the skin and the outside of the girth is aerated and wipe clean for easy care. 
Available in Black and Brown. Sizes: 90cm/36” - 155cm/62”.

Bucas Connect all-purpose girth is made of 
high quality neoprene, easily cleaned with 
soap and sponge. It offers excellent comfort, 
strength and stability. Available in black and 
brown. Sizes 80cm/32” – 150cm/60”.

Bucatex Lining

Bucas Connect Dressage girth is made so that the girth straps slot into the girth. Hook 
and loop keepers over the buckles to keep straps in position. Available in black and brown. 
Sizes 40cm/16” – 80cm/32”.

OPTIMA

CONNECT

Re-enforced layer
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Bucas Max Saddle Pads
The Bucas Max Saddle Pad is layered with a special ‘Stay-Dry’ fleece. This layer helps 
remove sweat and moisture from the horse’s back, ensuring that it is always a comfortable 
fit. An anti-bacterial treatment ensures the pad maintains freshness.

Features:
>   Quilted with High-Density Wadding for excellent 

comfort.
>    Stay-Dry lining wicks moisture away during exercise 

and helps prevent overheating of the horse.
>     Anti-Bacterial lining helps to prevent the spreading of 

skin irritants from one horse to another.

l      Available in Dressage and All Purpose/Jumping.
l      Machine Washable.
l      Hook and Loop adjustment straps to provide a tailored 

fit for every saddle.
l      One size to fit  

17” - 18” saddles
l      Choose from Black 

with Silver piping, 
Navy with Silver 
piping or White with 
White piping.

Bucas offer two types of halters: Comfort Halter and Dublin Halter. Both have soft but 
strong webbing, padded noseband and head piece and a specially shaped ring making it 
easier to open and close with the snap hook. Dublin Halter sizes are Foal - XL.

The 
Comfort 
Halter also 
has a wider 
padded 
noseband 
and head 
piece 
providing 
the best 
possible 
comfort for 
your horse.
Sizes are 
Pony - XL.

Bucas Spur Strap is a fully 
flexible and adjustable 
webbing strap with non 
rust metal buckles.

Bucas Halters

Bucas Spur StrapsDublin Lead Reins 
Padded Lead reins to match your 
Dublin halters. Two metres in length 
with a snap hook 
attached to 
the end to 
connect 
to the 
halter.
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The Bucas 2000 Boots are made of tough outer 
fabric and a Stay-Dry inner lining. Cushioned 
padding so they will fully contour to the horse’s 
leg. Four straps on the front boot and five on the 
rear boot. Elasticated top strap on hind boot for 
secure fit. Available in Full and Cob in Black and 
Navy.

The Bucas 3/4 Boots come with all the features of 
the 2000 boots but made shorter in length. Three 
straps on the front and back boots. Available in 
Full and Cob sizes in Black and Navy.

Bucas Freedom Boots are designed to provide 
protection and also offer great fit and ease of 
handling. Available in Black in Full, Cob and Pony 
sizes.

The Bucas Max Bandages are the 
best you can get to help protect 
your horse when you are exercising. 
Each bandage is three metres 
long and made with quality 
fleece which provides enough 
bandage to go down and 
back up your horse’s 
leg. Hook and Loop 
fastening keeps the 
bandage securely 
in place.

Bucas 
Max Bandages 

Bucas Travel Boots
Bucas travel boots are available in 3 types: The 2000 Boot, 3/4 Boot and Freedom Boot, all 
offering outstanding protection for your horse while they are travelling. Sold in sets of four.

Olympic Team Gold Medalist Mary King proudly 
sponsored by Bucas.

3/4 Boots Freedom Boots2000 Boots


